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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Reading is a field. where controversy seems to 

flourish. Not. all students are able 'to learn the8ame 

ski]'l, or learn the skills they do learn at the same rate. 

Atti~ude. ~oward reading are essential to develop qood 

reading habits. 

Experts in the field have long st.ressed the need 

for improving the attitudes of the poor reader. Little has 

been done t.o s1:udy att.itude change as affected by varied 

approaches to reading. Proper mot!vation and developing 

a positive attitude t.O'tIard reading is a problem faced in 

school 81tuationa today. 

Education psychologists recognize that the moat 

effective learning take. place when the learner wants to 

learn. To do this, the t.eacher must. create a pleasani: 

atn\c)8phere and employ a variety of activities. 

Many t.eachers suspect that reading perti-nent 

materials will affect the attitudes of children. Scant 

evidence to support this is available. The problem of 

a•••ssing the effects of reading on children's att.it.udes 

is too complex. 
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statement of the Problem 

The writer reviewed the literature involving the 

attitudes of children toward reading_ It is with interest 

that the writer beqan her study in reviewing pertinent 

literat.ure in identifying children who indicate poor atti

tudes toward reading and the reasons for this. A scale of 

reading attitudes was used to compare attitudes of children 

in a remedial reading clinic as to attitudes of students 

in a regular classroom reading program. 

Design of the study 

A descriptive library stUdy was conducted, whereby 

the review of the literature WAS presented. The writer 

chose this area of study because attitudes of children are 

an important function toward reading. Motivation and 

interest are necessary to children who are having diffi~ 

culty in learning to read. Learning to read, and read 

welll is not. an easy task. The writer administered a 

seale of attitudes toward reading to children in grades 

••cone! through fifth. These children were in remedial 

reading classes and in regular reading classes. The 

research study and reading attitude scales evaluated the 

effectiveness of attitudes of children toward reading. 

Definition of Terms 

Retarded Reader: The retarded reader is one whose 

reading achievement ia les8 than that expected of his 



peer group. 

Readin9.Disability: The reading disability case 

1. the ind.ividual who is achieving significantly below 

his capacity level for achievement and i8 a logical 

candidate for remedial instruction. 

corrective Reading: Remedial reading practices 

applied by regular classroom teacher within the framework 

of the daily instruction i8 termed corrective reading. 

Remedial Reading & Remedial instruction provided 

outside the framework of the total group teaching eituation 

is called remedial readinq ins~ruc~ion.l 

Significance of the study 

Many children have difficulty in learning because 

of psychological, physical, and sociological factors. Dis.. 

&bled readers are with us in almost every classroom, and 

must be recogniZed by the compet.ent classroom teaeher. 

The key person for identifyinq the child is the regular 

classroom teacher. 

The school, working with people who care about and 

love children, and parents have an important role to play 

in this task. Toqether they can attempt to alleviate 

poor at,titudes toward reading and make great educat.ional 

progress in learning 'to read and read well. 

lMiles V. zin~z I Correc~ive Reading (Dubuque I Ia. I 
WIll. C. Brown Co., 1972), p. 27. (HereInafter referred to 
as Corrective Reading.) 
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Inability to read effectively is only one of the 

many problems facing American education. Teachers need to 

accept this Challenge and meet the needs of all. 

Limitations 

The research studies related to this investigation 

included the more recent on... The writer did not find 

t.oo much pertinent literature on attitudes of children in 

remedial classes. More longitudinal studies are needed in 

this area, for only then can we evaluate our effectiveness 

in the reading clinic. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

The main ingredients in t.he school reading programs 

are the children, the teaching techniques, and the materials 

the teacher. us.. Reading proqrama of today represent a 

aulti1:ude of approaches. It is the intent of the wrii:er 

to establish a background of information concernil19 what 

constitu1:es a good reading- program, the role the 8chool, 

t·eacher, and parent plays in the reading proqram and how 

attitudes affect the reading program. 

Readinq,one of the major avenues of communication, 

i. essential to the existence of our complex system of 

social arrangements. But it: i8 more than that. It. i8 the 

means by which every aqe is linked "to every other. It 

makes possible man's capacity for "time binding," the 

ability to perceive himself in ~he historic proceS8 and 

the fluid un!verse around him. If all the inventions of 

a hundred years were destroyed and only books were left I 

man could still be man, in the sense intended by the 

idealists I the poets I the great creat.ors, etc. Teaching 

-5.. 
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lreading is a h'Wllanizing process. 

-\., . 

The Characteristics of a Good Reading P;ogram 

A. Sterl Artley rela~e.a 

••• reading- follows a sequential, spiral course 
of development....8tep by at.ep---level by level. 
Each teacher should be building a firm foundation 
in reading at each level 80 the child is ready to 
go on to the next. Each 1:eacher is a readiness 
t,eacher. 2 

Each ind!vidual arrivea at. a readiness for learning 

at an individual t.ime. The reading program will emphasize 

differences in inClividuals and one must a180 remember 

interests, knowledge I and skill. of groups will vary. 

Marilyn Lichtman states that, for a reading program to 

be effect!ve, the teacher must: consciously teach the 

reading skills in a logical, 8'tructured fashion. 3 

Albert J. Harris say. t.hat. a one..aided reading 

diet may produce unbalanced reading skills, inter.st, and 

attitudes. Cb.ildren need a balanced reading diet. as much 

as they require balanced food in'take. 4 

1John J. DeBoer and Martha Dallmann, 'the Teach&!s 
of Reading (New York: Holt, Rinehart and. Winston, Inc. I 
1964), p. 5. 

2A. St.erl Art1ey, "Some I Mus'ts I Ahead in 'reaching 
Reading/ If National Elementary Princ1J2!l, XXXV (september, 
1955),4. 

3Marilyn Lichtman, "Keys 'to a Successful Reading 
Program," Reading Teacher, XXIV (April, 1971), 656. 

4Albert J. Harris, "Key Factor in a Successful 
Reading Proqram, It Elementarr English, XLV (January I 1969) I 

72 • (Hereinafter referred 1:0 .s i'i(ey Factor. H) 



classroom t.eachers will need to find methods of 

teaching reading that will meet. the differences in the 

classroom.. some type of grouping will be necessary. Every 

teacher is a teacher of reading and should 91ve adequate 

guidance in the instruction of reading. The teacher should 

help students appreciate various types of reading and 

adjust their speed according t.o their purpose. 

Every student must be accepted and respected at the 

level at which he can perform, and helped to grow from that 

point on. special provisions must. be made for those in 

need of remedial work. 

The school reading program needs to provide for 

frequent evaluation of the program and make revisions that 

will strengthen any weaknesaea discovered. 

Whether it is the principal with his st.aff 

organizing the reading proqram for a school, or a teacher 

with a particular child organizing his reading proqram, he 

must recognize that organization is merely a means to an 

end--a means with shortcominqs which must be constantly 

watched and balanced by other method,s. In1:ercla88 group.

ing , team teachinq, departmentalization, homogeneous 

grouping, the self-contained classroom, even private tutor.. 

ing all have their drawbacks as well as their advantages. 5 

SMiles A. Tinker and COnstance M. McCUllough, 
Teaching ElfBUentarx Reading (New York: Appleton-Century
Croft., 1968) I p. 398. (Hereinafter referred to as 
Teaching Element.ex Reading.) 
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The reading program requires not only good organi.. 

zation but many kinds of mat.erials, and the cooperation 

of pupil, parents, librarian, t.eacher, and principal. 

Miles A. Tinker and Constance M. MCCUllough say 

1£ all of these persons know what their aims are, if they 

know how important it is for themselves and their country 

that their goals be att.ained, and if they know that the 

way they are workinq for them is a qood way, then t.hey 

will have the confidence, the will, and the pride in team~ 

work to make the program effective. 6 

Evaluation should be a continuous process used for 

the improvement of reading programs and procedures. Formal 

and informal procedures may be used depending on needs and 

purposes. 

Evaluation of readinq i. not an end in itself but 

a means to an end. It is a process of asse8sin9 progress 

in reaching goals, at.taining objectives; indeed, it is an 

essential means for helping us to produce a generation of 

young adults who are competent to take their places in a 

rapid changing world, to preserve the freedom and dignity 

of man, perhaps even to preserve man himself in the atomic 

age of the present and future.' 

6Ibid • 

'Helen M. Robinson, Evaluation of Reading (Chicago: 
The University of Chicago Pres., 1958), p. 201. (Herein
after referred to as Evaluation of Reading_) 
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sidney J. Rauch says there is a need for a constant 

evaluat.ion of reading programs. Teachers must have confi

dence in the evaluators, and the evaluators must recoqnize 

the many day-to-day problems faced by the average reader. S 

Evaluation has a positive effect on the reading 

program. It compels administrators and teachers to take 

a closer look at their methods, their materials, and their 

cl1ildren..-and this close examination generally results in 
9progress.

Ruth G. strickland Bays the most important element 

in any reading program i8 the t.eacher. It is the teaeher, 

not the method, that makes the difference. 10 

Harris believes a succ:essful readinq program should 

pay att.ention to at least ten areas of concern, beginning 

reading I independence in word reeognit.ion, vocabulary 

development, use of audio-visual a1d8# provisions for 

individual differences, richness and variety of material., 

training in at.udy..type readinq, fostering of interest in 

reading I evaluat.ing all important areas of reading, and 

providing for retarded readers. ll 

8sidney J. Rauch, "Hew to Evaluate a Reading 
Program, If Reading Teacher I XXIV (December I 1970) I 250. 

9Ibid • 

lORuth G. strickland, itA Cha~lenqe to Teachers of 
Reading, f' Bulletin of the School of Education l XLV (March, 
1969), 93. 

llaarris, "Key Factor," p. 76. 
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It would seem to be more productive first to 

examine the instructional program a8 a basie source of 

reading failure before attemptinq to diagnose and pre

scribe for deficits in the individual child. 12 

same educators look a~ reading failure as the 

child's failure. This way of thinking explains our current: 

involvement with individual diagnosis of the child's 

learning needs and prescrip-tion of specific mat.erials, 

activities, and instructional settings.13 

Some criteria for a sound reading program in the 

elementary school are I 

1. A good reading program in an elementary 
school is consciously directed toward specific 
valid ends which have been agreed upon by the 
entire school staff. Widely accepted end. are I 
rich and varied experiences through readingl
broadening interest.s and improved tastes in 
reading1 enjoyment through readingJ increased 
personal and social adjustment; curiosity con.. 
cerning the ideas given in ~he reading material; 
resourcefulness in u8ing readinq to satisfy one's 
purposes, and growth in the fundamental reading 
abilities, such a8 ability to recognize the word., 
to understand the meaninq. of words, to comprehend
and interpret what i8 read, to locate referenees 
bearing on a problem, and to organize ideas 
gathered fram different sources. 

2 • A good reading proqram coordinates reading
activities with other aid8 to child developmen~. 

3 • It recognizes t.hat the child' 8 development
in reading is closely a.sociated with his develop
ment in other language arts. 

12Morton Botel and Alvin Granowaky, "Diagnose the 
Reading Program Before You Diagnose the Child, It Readipg 
Teacher, XXVI (Marchi 1973),563. 

13~. 
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4 • At any 91yen level the program is part 
of a well--worked-out, larqerreadinq program 
extending through all the elementary and second
ary school grades. 

5 .. It provides varied instruction and flexible 
requirements as a means of making adequate adjust
ments to the widely different. reading needs of the 
pupils. 

6 • It affords # at each level of advancement I 

adequate guidance of reading in all the various 
aspects of a broad program of inst.ruction..basic 
instruction in reading, reading in the content 
fields, literature, and recreational or free 
reading_ 

7 • It makes special provisions for supplying
the reading needs of pupils wit.h extreme reading 
disability..--in other word., the small proportion 
of pupils whose needs cannot be satisfied through 
a 8t.rong developmeni:a.l program. 

S • It. provides for frequent evaluation of the 
outcomes of the program and for such revisions as 
will strengthen the weakne.8es discovered. 14 

A reading program cannot be lifted from a book or 

purchased I neatly packaged I from a commercial source. It 

must: be developed, with tot.al staff involvement, within a 
15local context.

A good reading program need not be more costly 

16than a poor one. Money is needed for reading programs, 

but dollars alone cannot purchase a good readinq program. 17 

14H• Alan Robinson and sidney J. Rauch, Guiding 
the Readif p~am (Chicagoa Science Research AssocIates, 
Inc., 1965 I p. 7. 

15wayne otto and Richard J. smith, Administering 
t.he School Reading Proqram (Boston. Bouqhton MifflIn Co.,
1970), p. 33. 

16Ibid • 

17Ibid • 



The school shoulders a tremendous responsibili1:y 

in providing an adequat.e reading program. Th.e reading 

program should provide a good environment which is so vital 

to the individual child. 

Almost. all problems in readinq can be traced to a 

poor beginning, with difficulti•• increasing as the child 

proqresses through the gradea.18 

The teacher'. task ia to discover the ineffect.:Lve 

habits and confusions which make proqres. difficult., remove 

them, and so render the child's reading efficient: and 

pleasurable. 19 

Causes and 8Yl!2t:0R18 of Read1pg Failure 

Some possible causes of reading problems are 

physical handicaps, intellectual capacity, educational 

background I emotional factors, and home environment. 

Severe problems cannot be traced to one and only 

one cause. Many factors affect learning to read. 

Children, like adults, need for their happiness a 

feeling that they are successful in what they try to do. 

In fact, children are far more sensitive to failure in 
20their endeavors than adults are. 

lSDonald D. Durrell, ~rovement of Basic Reading 
Abilities (New York: World sCiOli Co., lRb) I p. 27§. 

19Ibid. I P • 285. 

2°Edward William Dolch, A Manual for Remedial 
Reading (Champaign, Ill.: The Garrard Press, .I9g3), p. 4. 
(HereInafter referred to as Remedial Readinq.) 
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Adults have had years of experience and can explain 

away failures. But chilaren do not have these years of 

experience. With the help of parents they have for the 

most part been successful. They have great self-confidence. 

Then along comes reading and they are made hopeless fail-

urea. They are hurt: and this can leave a real damage to 

personality. 

They can show their failure by withdrawing and try 

to get away from reading failure. These children are 

always doing or starting something. They will cover up 

their feelings and try to compensate by doing something 

e18e. They may become sullen and convince themselves that 

they cannot learn to read. Fa.ilure in readinq can create 

aome real ment.al disorders. The school must restore the 

disabled reader to good mental health. Teachers need 'to 

tmpress upon the Child that success in living does demand 

reading ab11i~y. 

We should be concerned with the happiness of every 

child. There are many kinds of unhappy children in the 

school and a large group are the failures in reading. The 

8Chool is responsible for this failure and for this un

happiness. We must do what we can for the whole child. 

A wide range of abilities is found in every class

room at. every grade level. Teachers mU8t accept the fact 

that not only do boy. and girls grow at different rates, 

but they arrive at a different destination in varying 
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lengths of time. The range of differences in a given class 

will increase through the year and from year to year as the 

class progresses throuqh school. 

strieklanCl believes most of t.he more serious prob.

lems which children bring to schools are deeply ingrained 

and t.oo persistent to be cared for durinq a single school 

year. Work must be carried on consistently and persistently, 

year after year, until the child has made a8 great a gain 

a8 he ia capable of makinq. The kinClergarten and primary 

teachers bear the responsibility of locating children who 

need special help and seeing to it. that problema are 

diagnosed and a program of treatment planned and insti.. 

tuted. Teachers who have the.. children in later grades 

are responsible for carrying on the program which has been 

instituted for the children until the needs are met or 

until as much has been accomplished as the nature of the 

case perm!ts • Children who require special help need 

careful watdhing.21 

Marianne Fro8tiq states difficul~ie8 in reading 

occur not only becauss of a specific: difficul1:y with the 

reading process itself. They may be due to disabilities 

in comprehension or t.o a lag in any other area of develop

ment, such a8 in perception, motor skills---.epecially eye 

21Ruth G. strickland, Lan~aqe Arts in the Elemen
t:aD':sdhool (Boston I D. c. ae.iIi Co., 1951)1 p. 161 • 

......; .. 
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movement.s--language, and social and emot.ional development.. 22 

The possible causes of reading disabilit.y are 

numerous. A single factor seldom causes reading dis.bi... 

lit.y.23 

Causes of reading failure are rooted, then, in the 

fact 'that ind!viduals are different from each other I that: 

they learn at extremely diff.ren~ rates, and that motivation 

and drive have much to do with their enthusiasm for 

learninq. 24 

S1:ep! in Remedial. Reading Procedure. 

Dolch states there are five steps in remedial 

reading procedure. Go back to where he is, build sight 

vocabulary and speed up recogni'tion, teach self..help 

sounding, develop comprehension, and secure much intereet:ing 

reading at present level.25 

Harris believes fortunately many of the simpler 

difficulties in reading can be corrected by direct teaching 

of the missing- skills, without. an intensive search for 

2~arianne Frost.ig, "Corrective Readinq in 1:11e 
Classroom," Reading Teacher, XVIII (April, 1965), 580. 

23auy L. Bond and Mile. A. Tinker, Rea(u.~ Diffi
culties: Their Diasmosia and COrreQtio~ (New 'OJ:.~' 
Appleton~cen~ury~crofts, 1967), p. 145. 

24zintz, Corrective Reading, p. 21. 

2500lch, Remedial Reading, pp. 25-46, p!saim. 
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reasons why the skills were not. learned before. 26 

zin~z states three considerations in remedial 

reading: 

1. start where the child is and. build
 
security and confidence.
 

2. Follow the same steps necessary in good,
first. teaching of reading_ 

3 • Build a1:1:1tUdes to\4ard reading that will 
he~p the student accept himself and. his problems. 27 

Prompt detection of difficulties ordinarily makes 

their correction by remedial teaching relatively simple 

and easy. In most cases, a.ll 'that is necessary is indivi

dual eoncentration for a short period. on t.he specific 

needs of the child. 28 

Remedial. Readi!!:9 P£99ram at Random Lake 

The classroom teacher makes her referrals in 

.pring, diagnosing their problems as best as she can. The 

two reading- teachers at Random Lake test those children 

referred by the classroom teacher. The california Reading 

Test. is administered to all at:udents referred. The teste...-... 

used are the Lower Primary for Grades one and Two, Upper 

Primary for Grades Two, Three I and Four and the Elementary 

Battery for Grades Four, Five, and six. Entrances to the 

26Albert. J. Harris, How to Increase Reading Abilit.y 
(New York: oavid McKay Co. I Inc., 19!1) I p. 220. (Here
inafter referred to as How to Increase Reading AbilitX. ) 

27zint.z, corrective Reading, pp. 24-25. 

28Tinker and McCUllough, Teachin.q.Element.afI 
Reading, p. 598. 
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clinic are based upon these teat results. 

The special reading program is explained to new 

teachers. Let;·t.ers are sent. home to parents informing them 

about. the child I S attendance in the center. Meetings or 

conferences are held during the school year discussing 

progress and h()\4the program functions. Teachers have 

found these conferences to be very beneficial. Criteria 

by which they have been attempting to help the child and 

determininq future attendance in the program is reported. 

The philosophy in special reading is that it is a 

privilege for the pupils, provided free for them at 'the 

expense of the school distric1:. It is not mandatory. 

Anyone who wan'ts to improve and who can improve is 

scheduled for help. 

Individual t.ests are administered upon ent,ranc:e 

to the clinic. Emphasis i8 put: on weaknesses found. 

ourinq the year, if a child has made significan~ progress, 

another test wi11 be administered. If teat results 

indicate gains and the reading teacher feels the child 

can now function in the classroom, he is dismissed from 

the remedial reading proqram. 

Reading teachers work with students from the first 

~uqh t.he fif1:h grade. First.-grade students do not 

start. the program until November. Reading teachers then 

work wit.h those who are having difficulty or showing 

slow maturity. 



Remedial readi.nq classes are limited in number to 

four children. Some are seen on a one-to..one basis 

depeDding on how serious is the reading disabil.ity. Each 

of the reading teachers has a readioq aide to help with 

cleriCAl work and t.utoring of st:uden1:s. 

Scheduling of student. 18 done 80 no one pupil will

mi.. recess or any special class. 

During parent: conferences, progress!.. disC!U••ed 

with the parent. No report. card qrades are 91Yen for 

remedial reading. Parents are very pleased that: children 

are able to qat this special help. 

As stated before I the program is not mandat.ory and 

it is no1: always the poorest readers i,n a classroom who 

are chosen for it:. This fact. 91vaa the program prestiqe. 

Children really enj,oy coming t:o the reading center. This 

point 1. brought out. in the at.titude scales which the 

writer used. 

'!'he Random Lake program uses a wide variety of 

mat.erials. A folder is kept for each child. The ma:terial 

found in each child' s folder includes: 1) a sheet showing 

work completed in the reading center, 2) an int.erest 

inventory, 3) a home information report, 4) a student. 

profile, and 5) eest results of all ~e8ts administered. 

Data are collect.ed and put in a permanent file. If a 

child transfers or 1s excused, his records follow him, or 

if it should occur that a child is referred again a great 
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deal of t~e is saved by previous records. 

At Random Lake the reading teachers do not feel 

they have solved every readinq problem, or even helped 

every problem reader, but that they have developed. better 

readers and more interest,ed pup!l.s I and have prevent:ed 

future breakdowns in reading progress. 

Ro:le of School, Teacher, and Parent Toward Reading Program 

One of the vital ingredients of a well-mo-tivated 

reading program is the learner' s feelings that the program 

is his proqram l not. something imposed upon him by some

body else. The teacher and pupil must work together with 

the help of t.he parent.. There must be a teacher-learner 

relationship in Which the learner trust.s the teaeher's 

qood. intentions and wants to help himself. 

Harris states that learning exactly where one 

stands is not a qood stimulus for all poor readers. To a 

sensitive, easily discouraged child l it may be dishearten

1ng.29 

Children sometimes develop the notion that the 

main reason for learning to read is to please the teacher. 

The teacher shows pleasure when one reads well and shows 

or implies displeasure when one reads poorly. If the 

child wants to retaliate against the 'teacher, it may 

seem logical to get even by not reading or by reading 

29aarris , Haw to Increase Readinq Abilit~, p. 293. 
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poorly. 30
 

classroom teachers must start the child at a 

reading level where he finds s'ucoess. Levels of diffi.. 

culty are offered. If a ch1_1d feels reading is difficult l 

he will have an unpleasant job ahead of him. Classroom 

teachers must: make him feel that reading can be fun. 

Finding a child' 8 interest. is very important. sometimes 

an interest inventory can be used to bring oui: particular 

things he likes or would like ~o learn. Attitude to'tlard 

reading can change at this time. A child must want to 

read, form the habit of readinql and know where he can 

find something he ean read. Encouragement i. necessary 

for him to go on. 

It i8 logical for classroom teachers to ask 

parents to assist in any way t.hai: can be useful. AD 

at.t:it.ude of not liking t.o read can be transferred from 

home. If a child is not progressing in reading, a sohool 

18 usually at fault. A child must understand he ia ~he 

only one who loses out if he does not learn to read. 

Parents are 80 anxious for the success of their 

child that they lack. the patience to allOW' the child to 

learn at his own rate of speed. A parent '. att:itude can 

be defenaive and he may try to prove t.his way thai: his 

child' s poor work is not his fault. Classroom teachers 

30Ibid • 
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should try to restore a parent's confidence in the child 

and. impress upon him that neither her nor the child should 

be blamed for his failure. 

Many parents nag and punish ~he poor reader. A 

discussion of und.erst.an<11ng the issue without aggravating 

the parent is important. Parents can be of great help. 

Stre8. can be put on their r'eading and telling stories to 

ch,ildren. COnver••tioD, via1t,s to place. of interest, or 

~rip8 can enrich and expand their vocabulary. These acti

vities can also improve ~he parent-child relationship. 

Robert M. Wilson believes parent.s can help because 

parents oft.en know what make. their child react most 

effect!vely• Children want parental support and assistance 

andstrive to please their parents through school success. 

Without. parent-teacher tea.mw-oxk,success with severely 

handicapped readers will be necessarily limit:ed, and when 

directed toward useful role., pa,rents are usually willinq 

~o follow the advice of eduea~ors.31 

It is the duty of the school to meet with parents 

t:o interpret the sche>ol'. reading proqram. When meetinq 

with parent., a general over-view of the reading program 

could be presented. Skill development in terms of levels 

or grades can be explored. '!'his contact. can assure 

parente that they are important and that. they can 

31Robert M. Wilson, Dia~siS and Remedial Reading
(COlumbus, Ohios Charles E. Me,~l! Co., 1967) I pp. 202..3. 
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underst.and the school'. proqram. 

That many parents are interested in reading pro-

grams is nothing' new. Clutching at straws, they ask about 

this program or that cause of reading disabilit.y in the 

hope that they will becom.e bet.t-er informed and thus able 

to do more for their child in his pursuit of real achieve.. 

ment in reading. 32 

Herbert Wartenberg stat:es, 

Parents should be involved in as many situa
tions a8 the school will pennit.. If the school 
is t:ruly int.erested in the child, t.he situations 
not only permitting but inviting parental in-
volvement should be myriad. 33 

Probably no part of a child' s school program is 

more direct.ly affect.ed by 'the impact of his nonschool 

world than his reading- Bow w'ell he reads, wha1: he reade, 

and how widely he reads will be influenced in part by the 

guidance he reeeiYeS from hi. parents and the opportuni... 

ties which are provided at home. 34 

Many times a clas.room teacher can do more than a 

reading speoialist for parent:8 know that ~e regular 

teacher works with their child every day. 

Regardless of the feeling a teacher may have 

3~erbert wartenberq I "Parents in the Reading 
Program," Reading Teacher, XXIII (May, 1970), 717. 

33Ibid • 

34ue1en M. Robinson, DevelopinlPermanent Interest 
in Reading (Chicago: The universIty o~ Chicago' Press, 
1956), pp. 158-59. (Hereinaf1:er referred 1:0 as Developing:
Permanent Interest.) 



toward a total school reading program, the teacher should 

keep in mind he is a member of a. team who is working 

toward the total education of the child. By cooperating 

the teacher will better serve the children and the school 

district. 

'!'here is no best. program or method for teaching 

reading- Each program must, of necessity, be different, 

depending upon such vital factors as the individual pupil'. 

abilities and needs, the strengths and weaknesses of the 

'teachers, the purposes and. objectives of the administrative 

and supervisory personnel, the materials available, and 

the in~eres~s and pressures of ~be oommun1~y s~ates.35 

Teachers need to und.erstand the necessity to teach 

children what to read as well as hO\t1 'to read and to be 

certain that: ohildren learn to like to read. Make reading 

meaninqfu1 by making it fun. 

Robinson says I 

• • • first of all, basic instruction in reading 
introduce. the child to his first participation 
in the reading act. If his first experiences are 
sat:iafying, he will approach each days t readinq 
with anticipation and keen delight. If his ex
periences are unhappy I he will evade, or bluff I 

or just quit trying- The primary grade teacher 
faces a real challenge in devising assiqnment:s 
which are within the child'sqraapl which he can 
do without undue strain, which he knows he can 
do and. which the teacher knows she ca.n teach him 

3SSidney J. Rauch, "A Checklist for the Evaluation 
of Reading Proqrams I" Reading Teacher I XXI (March I 1968) I 

519. 



to do. The confidence of the teacher is catch
inq and it does muCh to build the child's security
in facing a new task. 36 

This develops positive attitudes toward reading-. 

Children must be st.imulated by contact with all 

kinds of printed matter I they must experience satisfaction 

in reading I rather than frustration, they must return again 

and again to prin1: to form the habit of reading_ 

Promoting Good Attitudes Toward Readinq 

One of the most important aims of the beginning 

reading period is to help the child develop a positive . 

attitude toward reading". Failure in reading- is likely to 

produce the opposite attitude. 37 

Children qraw up in different social and reading 

environments. As a result, they enter school with varying 

baCkgrounds of experience aDd different attitude., 

interests, and behavior patterns. 

Good attitudes will be built if chi.ldren have the 

feeling of 8ucce......attitudes of permanent dislike t:OW'ard 

reading will be the outcome if children simply cannot. be 

successful in readinq proces8es. Teachers need to c:reat.e 

good attitudes to'ltard reading' if they want. children to 

36Robinson, Developit}g Pe::r:manent Interest, 
pp. 158..59. 

37Arthur W. Heilman, Principles and Practices of 
Teaching. Readi, (ColumbUS" OhIo: CIiarles E. M,errIll Co., 
1961), p. 80. Hereinafter referred to as Teaching 
Re~diA9.) 
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learn to read and acquire good readinq interests. This is 

a crucial concern to the democratic 8oeiety. 

Attitudes acquired by children during the beqin

ninq reading period will influence later read"ing behavior. 

It. is not safe to assume that children will outgrow 

ineffec~ive reading habits. 

Arthur W. Heilman believes there are a number of 

ways in which a t.eacher can help pupils get off to a proper 

start. Give responsibility to all children and not just 

tho•• who are already confident and at ease. Do not give 

a child tasks that he does not understand or cannot do. 

Set short-term goals which can be readily achieved. 38 

Children' 8 behavior should be watched closely 80 

they do not experience too much failure and frustration. 

Even though the results fall short of the teacher's 

standard, children ahould be praised when they have t.ried. 

Gerald M. I<nox state. that from 'the earliest years, 

attitudes toward reading are learned from the attitudes 

and actions of their parents. 39 Parent.s are not likely to 

be aware of the fact that their attitudes and behavior are 

related to their child's poor reading.40 

38 
~., p. 84. 

390erald M.. Knox, "Your Child Can't Read, How Can 
You Help?" Better Homes and Gardena, L (OCt.ober, 1972), 
34.	 (Hereinafter referred t.o .s "Your Child can't Read. It) 

40Heilman, Teaching; ReadiDfl, p. 478. 
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Most students of child growth agree that the home 

is an ~portant contributing factor to the child's pre~ 

school training I so it would determine many of his 

attitudes and interests.41 

Many parents unknowingly neglect to instill de-

sirable attitudes in their children. But parents who, 

themselves, do not read and do not read to their children, 

who neither have books in their homes nor take their 

children to the library I who show lit:tle respect for 

education--those paren'ts have overlooked the crucially 

important aspect of preparing their children for success 

in school. Teachers would wish for every child a home 

background which will nurture desirable attitudes toward 

school and toward learning.42 

An adult who likes the child and who enjoys 

reading is almos,t always bringing a child and books to

gether in a lastinq relationship.43 Remember that enjoy

ment is what is the most important in reading_ 

Research tells us thai: the best readers tend. to be 

children whose homes are well-supplied with books I maga

zines, and other reading mat.ter and in whose homes there 

41Belen M. Robinson, Why Pueils .Fail in .Reading
(Chicaqo: The University of ~caqo Press, 19465, p. 93. 

42M.arjorie H. Sutton, "At.titudes of Younq Children 
Toward Reading, If Education, LXXXV (December I 1964), 240-41. 

43J<nox, "Your Child can't Read," p. 34. 
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is incentive toward learning. The homes of these children 

are pi'tifully meager in intellectual st.imulation and in 

the tools of learning.44 

Motivation of a. problem reader has been a eon.. 

tinuing problem. Teachers need to build the interest of 

atudent.s by a process of creative, &qo-involvement. If 

children can select books which contain stories they enjoy 

or could get interesting informat:ion, w!~hout. being 

bothered by problems with the reading process, these 

children form a more favorable att.ltude t.oward reading. 

Diffieuli:y of material could affect favorable or 

unfavorable attitudes to\\fard reading. Reading ma,terial 

must enqage the student I s int.erest if the inat,r\lc1:ion 1s 

to be successful. 

Children coming to school today show a different: 

picture in comparison to thirty or forty years ago. Homes 

today have become audio--visu&.l cent.ers. From homes such 

aa this # boys and qirls come 1:0 school where they spend 

approximat.ely 16 per cent of their workinq hours. Ob.

viously, their interests and attitudes in school are 

affected by experience out.side of school. In factI what 

they learn and hO\fl they develop as individual. will 

depend in large measure on this out..of--8chool experience, 

"Hazel M. Wartenberg, "How Come Johnny Can Read? II 

E~ementaex Epglish, XVIII (April, 1966), 365. 
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which represents the largest 8egment of their lives.4S 

Experience of success and sense of meaning in 

learning is easent:1al for the growing child. Successful 

experience is one of the surest ways of achieving positive 

self..pereeptions. It: is unnecessary for a child to 

experience failure in reading_ 

If a child develops a 8uccessful self-~age toward 

readinq a change of attitude will be brought about. aelp-

ing a child select: not t.oo difficult it. book will bring 

about ~1ate pride in his achievement. 

To ignore negative attitudes will bring about 

failure. If teachers recognize them and try to change 

them, they will pave the way toward a more successful 

learning experience. 

The ~eacher must crea~e in the classroom a cltmate 

which not, only is conducive to promo1:ing reading interests 

but also contributes to the well-rounded development of 

boys and girls. Few children come to school with dis

couraged feelinqs, but when they leave us they feel 

unhappy wit.h themselves. Teachers must recognize indivi

dual differences and each child should be proud of hi. 

own progress. A child ,I s at:titude is likely to be a direct 

reflection of hi. teacher' 8 attitude. If t.he teacher is 

45aobinson, Develol2in9 Pexmanent Interest, 
p. 158. 
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diacouraqed with him, he will become discouraged with 

himself. 46 

~~en a teacher gives recognition and praise for 

worthy achievement, she helps each child gain self.. 

confidence and self--respect.. These attitudes engender 

efficient accomplishment. 

The true test of our success or failure in teaching 

children to read will not be found in test results, but in 

the reading habits of these children twen1:y years from 

now• "Wi~l we have taught them to be readers or only to 

read?"47 

The i:eachers t prime concern is that pupils do 

read. A reader is not a pupil who can read; he is a pupil 

who does read. 48 

The child has to have a wholesome concept. of him

self as a learner. He must recognize his own worth, 

develop a feeling of security, and have realistic ex

pectations to what he can accomplish. He, theref'ore, is 

readier to put great.er effort into h.is work. 

If the fact that some young-stars propel themselves 

more slowly and less academically through life i8 

46paul Wit.ty, ReadiASl in Modern Educat.ion (Boston: 
D.	 C. Heath and Co., 1949), p. 75. 

47Robinson, Develo2igg Pe,rmanent Interest, p. 29. 

48Emerald V. Dechant, IraJ!roving the Teaching ofReadt;a (Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Ball, Inc., 
1964 p. 70.I 
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accepted, and if each of them is t.aught accordi.ng to his 

depth of und.ers1:anding and rate of catching on, and if 

he can say and. feel secure. -1 1 m not so quick at some 

things but I'm O.K. ••.....then teachers have met the chal

lenqe. 49 Children can then acquire po8i~ive a~~i~udes 

toward themselvea and reading. 

What are aome of the principles involved in 

developing good attitudes? 

1. Teachers need to be well-informed in the sub

ject matter area they teach. 

2. physical fitne.8 of the student. will affec·t 

the attltude displayed. 

3 • Teachers need a variety of presentations to 

create interest. 

4. Teachers need to provide clear and definite 

asaiqnment.s. 

5 • Provide a pleasant: teaching atmosphere with 

adequate materials. 

6 • Children should be eager to learn and receive 

infoxmation with satisfaction in their aohievement. 

7 • Teachers need to brinq out the best in all 

students. 

8. Accept children where they are. Interests 

49Roma Gans I CommonSense in Teachi!'5 Read~ 
(Indianapolis, Ind.. BoSbs..Merrill Co. I Ino., 1963~ 
p. 340. 
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should broaden and continue to grow in breadth and depth. 

9. Students should be taught to realize that 

there is a pleasure in pursuing an education if their 

attitudes are good. 

Learning to read became easy once there was a 

desire to read. Teachers can and must impart that 

desire. 50 

Unless the child enjoys reading, he will not. make 

rapid progress. A child mu.~ have a desire to read and an 

interest in increasing hie reading ability. If a child 

encounters unsuccessful attempts at learning to read, 

various undesirable attitudes are to be expected. Mot!.. 

vation is the key here. The teacher needs to make the 

child's reading pleasurable. 

The students' attltudes are meaningful elements 

in the evaluat.ion of reading capacity. Discouragement 

versus enthusiasm, lack of confidence versus 881f

confidence, and little inter.at versus considerable intereat 

in reading and studying are revealinq reactions in 

attemptinq to approximate the students' expectancy. If a 

student claims that he does not like to read and study 

and also never does any personal readinq, this ia highly 
51significant information.

SONancy Larrick and John A. stoops I "What Is 
Reading Doing to the Child? II Reading NewsreP2rt I II 
(February, 1968),40. 

51Robinson, Evaluation of Reading, p. 35. 
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Most educators agree that the problem faced in 

school situations is one of proper motivation and/or 

developing a positive at.titude toward the school matter 

t;o be studied. 52 

Can the Chanqe in attitude produce signifioant 

results in reading achievement? A longitudinal study 

conducted in Florida revealed that favorable attitudes 

produced significant achievement and more readinq.53 

Research thus demonst.rates that methods of teaching 

and conditions of t.eaching can affect an individual's 

attitudes toward readinq.54 

While teachers using an individualized approaCh 

are increa8ingly reporting hiqhly significant gains in 

achievement along with startling changes in attitude 

t.oward the instructional readinq program, it is undeniable 

that well-grounded research is needed. 55 

Appraisal of interesta and attitude., t.o be of the 

52David Gurney, "The Effect of an Individual 
Reading Program on Reading Level and Attitude Toward 
ReadingI· Reading Teacher, XXIX (January I 1966) I 277. 

53Ann K. Healy I "Effects of Changing Children's 
Attitudes Toward Reading, II Elementary English, XLII 
UtarCh, 1965), 272. 

54James R. Squire, "What Does Research in Reading 
Reveal About Attitudes Toward Reading?" English Journal, 
LVIII (April, 1969), 530. 

55Jeanette Veatch, "Children's Interests and 
Ind.!vidual Reading," Reading Teacher I X (February I 1957), 
164. 
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greatest value to all concerned, must be continuous and 

can be accomplished satisfactorily only when both the 

teacher and the student work t.ogether willingly toward 
56mutual fulfillment.

The development of healthy attitudes is tremen-

dously important to the 1nd!vidual and to thos. about him. 

The t.eacher has a great deal of prestige in the eye. of 

the child; her attitud.es can serve as models for the 

child's own at.t.it.udes whether she wants them t.o or not.. 57 

The purpose as teachers is to encourage the 

development. of attitudes that will help the child take his 

place as a valuable citizen in the adult world. 58 

56Robinson, Evaluation of ReaeU.!!i, p. 89. 

57HenryP• smith, P8:V:chol~ in Teach!ei (New York I 
Prentice~Hall, Inc. 1 1954), p. 14 • 

58 
~., p. 146. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE PROCEDURE 

Poeulation of the Study 

The Attitude Toward Reading Scale was used for 

children attending 9rades seconCl through fifth in the 

Random Lake Community School, Random Lake, Wisconsin. 

This included children from the three schools within the 

dist.rict. A total of ninety-seven children, forty--nine 

girls and forty~ei9ht boys attending remedial reading 

classes were seen at. the reading centers. The same number 

of children in regular reading classes were brouqht to the 

reading center and asked the same questions. 

conClucting the Attitude Scale 

Various interest inventories and scales of at.t.itudes 

were studied by the writer. These were the scales used, 

1 • Interes1: Invent.ory and Background Informat:!on, 

Kottmeyer 

2 • Interest and Act!vity Poll, A. J. Harris 

3 • Interest Invent.ory1M. A. Tinker and c. M. 

McCUllough 

4 • sample Inventory of Experiences I G. L. Bond 

and. M. A. Tinker 

-34.. 
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s. Pupil Report of Interests and Activities I 

Paul Witty 

6. An Attit.ude scale for Reading, Glenn Rowell 

After a study was made of these I two soale8 of 

attitude toward reading were devised by the writer to use, 

one for the primary grades and the other for the inter

mediate grades. 

Thea. 80ales were used to check reading attitude 

in Oet.ober, 1973 and again in January, 1974. A comparison 

was made to see if attitudes toward reading would change 

after a child had been in school for these four months. 

Another outcome for using 'the scale of attitude 

toward reading was to discover if any stigma was attached 

1:.0 children coming t.o the reading center as compared t.o 

those attending only regular classroom reading classes. 

Each ohild was brought to the reading cent:er and 

asked the questions. Before t.he questioning took place, 

the writ:er was sure each individual knew 'the reason for 

the que81:ions. The term att1tude was clearly defined. 

An. UDder.tanding of how t.o respond was a1,80 necessary. 

Bach child'. response was marked by th,e writ.er • The child 

was seen 1nd!vidually in the reading center so no one 

e18e •8 answers could influence his thinking. 

After the questions were asked, the results were 

tabula~ed. When tabulating' the results, questions not 

answered. by a "Ye.," "No," nDon' t KnoWI" or IfSometimes .. 
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response were excluded. 

Table 1 shows grade and number of children in the 

remedial readinq and regular classroom reading program. 

The total number of students in both remedial and regular 

reading proqrams was a1,80 included. 

TABLE 1
 

SUMMARY DATA ON A'1"1'I'l'UDE TOWARD READING
 

Regular Classroom ReadinqRemedial Readinq proqram 
Proqram.....october .. JanuaryOctober .. January 

Grade No. 

Girls 
2 20 

3 17 
4 8 

5 4-
49 

in Sample Total Grade 

BoyS 
lS 35 2 

13 30 3 

7 15 4 

517II ..... 
48 97 

No. in Sample Total 

Girls Boy. 
20 15 35 

17 13 30 

8 7 lS 

...! II II 
49 48 97 

Grand
 
Total
 

70 

60 

30 

}.! 
194 



CHAPTER IV 

INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

Restat.emen~ of Problem 

The primary purpo·8e of this study was to compare 

attitudes of children in a remedial reading program to 

att.itudes of children in a classroom reading program in 

grades second through fifth. The comparison study was 

done to determdne if any significant differences were 

apparent. 

Results of S1:udI 

The At'titude Toward Reading Scales were g1yen in 

october, 1973 and again in Januaryl 1974. 

'!'he total number of pupils involved in the study 

was 194. There were thirty-five boys and. girls in the 

second grade, thirty boys and girls in the third grade, 

fifteen boys and. girls in t.he fourth grade I and seventeen 

boys and girls in the fifth grade remedial reading classes 

and correspondinq numbers in each grade in the regular 

reading olasses. 

A comparison of a1:titudes toward reading in a 

remedial reading program in grades second through fifth 

and. a regular reading program in grades second through 

..37
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fifth was made through a questionnaire. 

A summary of attitUdes for grades second through 

fifth with questions is listed on each table. The responses 

of boys and girls is also tabulated separately. 

Table 2 shO\tls the comparison of second-grade boy. t 

and girls' attitude toward reading in a remedial reading 

program in October, 1973. 

TABLE 2
 

StKMARY OF A'l"l'ITUDES IN REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM
 
GRADE 2# OCTOBER, 1973
 

Questions 

1.	 Do you like the way you 
read? 

2.	 Do you like someone to 
read to you? 

3.	 Are you a good reader? 
4.	 Does your teacher think 

you are a good reader? 
s.	 Do your parents think 

you are a good reader? 
6.	 Do you like to read? 
7.	 Do you like to read 

library books? 

Boy. (5-15) 

y N O.K. S 

13 2 • • • • 

14 1 • • • • 

10 4 1 ·. 
11 2 2 • • 

13 2 • • • • 

15 • • • • ·. 
14 1 • • • • 

ay • Yes N • No D.K. • Don't Know 

Girls 

Y N 

(N-20) 

D.K. aS 

18 2 • • • • 

18 

15 

19 

1 

4 

• • 

• • 

1 

1 

1 

• • 

• • 

20 

19 

19 

• • 

1 

1 

·. 
• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

S • Sometimes 

When oamparinq attitudes, little significant dif~ 

ference was noted. The only cited diff.erences were in 

Questions 4 and 5. The boys' answers to the quest.ions 

were more negative. The boys and. qirls did not feel that 
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t.heir teachers and parents thought they were good readers. 

This would seem to indicate teacher's and parents 

need to t.ell their children when they do well if children 

are to have favorable attit.udes toward reading. 

Some of t.he questions could not be answered "Yes" 

or "No." The response for Question 7, a~ti~udes toward 

reading of primary grade pupils are discussed in Appendix 

c. Questions 3, 10, 14, 15, 16, and 17 for attitudes of 

the intermediate grade pupils are also discussed in 

Appendix C. 

Table 3 shows the comparison of second-grade boys' 

and girls' at:titudes toward reading in a remedial reading 

proqram in January, 1974. 

TABLE 3
 

SUMMARY OF ATTITUDES IN REM.EDIAL READING PROGRAM
 
GRADE 2, JANUARY, 1974
 

Questions 

1.	 Do you like the way you 
read? 

2.	 Do you like someone to 
read to you? 

3.	 Are you a good reader? 
4.	 Does your teacher think 

you are a good reader? 
s.	 Do your parents think 

you are a good reader? 
6.	 Do you like 1:.0 read? 
7.	 Do you like to read 

library book.? 

Boys (N-15)
 

y N D.K. S
 

12 3 • • • • 

13 2 • • .. . 
13 2 • • • • 

15 • • • • • • 

12 1 2 • • 

13 • • • • 2 

15 • • • • • • 

Girls 

Y N 

(N-20) 

D.K. S 

19 1 • • • • 

18 

17 

20 

2 

3 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

19 

20 

20 

1 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 
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one noted difference was the responses to Question 

4. Both boys and girls felt their teacher thouqht they 

were better readers than in the survey done in October I 

1973. 

This may indicate that children have adjusted to 

the school reading proqram after beinq in school for four 

months. A better attitude about themselves as a reader is 

apparent. 

Table 4 shows the comparison of second--qrade boys' 

and girls' attitudes 'toward reading in a regular classroom 

reading program in October I 1973 • 

TABLE 4 

SUMMARY OF ATTITUDES IN CLASSROOM READING PROGRAM
 
GRADE 2, OCTOBER, 1973
 

Questions 

1.	 Do you like the way you 
read? 

2.	 Do you like someone to 
read to you? 

3.	 Are you a good reader? 
4.	 Does your teacher think 

you are a good reader? 
s.	 Do your parents think 

you are a qood reader? 
6.	 Do you like to read? 
7.	 Do you like to read 

library books? 

Boys (N-1S) 

y N 

14 • • 

e 7 

14 1 

13 1 

12 3 

14 1 

13 2 

D.1<. S 

1 • • 

• • 

• • 

1 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

·. 

Girls (N-20)
 

Y N D.K. S 

19 1 • • • • 

19 

18 

18 

1 

1 

1 

• • 

1 

1 

• • 

• • 

• • 

20 

19 

20 

• • 

1 

• • 

• • f 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 
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It is evident that in October, 1973, one-half of 

t,he boys said they did no1: like someone to read to them, 

while the girls preferred to have someone read to them. 

Table 5 shows the comparison of aecond--qrade boys' 

and girls' attitudes in a regular reading program in 

January I 1974 • 

TABLE 5 

SUMMARY OP ATTITUDES IN CLASSROOM READING PROGRAM
 
GRADE 2, JANUARY, 1974
 

i 

Boys (N-15) i
i Girls (N-20) 
iQuestions 
i 

y N D.K. S y N D.K. S 
I 

1.	 Do you like the way you 14 1 • • • • I
I 19 1 • • • •read? 

2.	 Do you like someone to 
i 

11 3 1 f
i
; 

20read to you?	 i 

3.	 Are you a good reader? lS • • • • • • i
f 

20 • • • • • • 
4.	 Does your teacher think i 

you are a good reader? 14 1 • • ·.. I
I 20 • • • • • • 

5.	 Do your paren1:s think IlS	 • • • • • • I 20 • • • • • •you are B good reader?	 .
I 

6.	 Do you like t.o read? 14 1 
! 

20 

7. Do you like ~o read 
library books? 14 1 • • • • 20 

• it 

• • • • • • 

A difference wa.s l1CJW not.ed in t:hat: ~hree more boys 

wanted to be read t,o in comparison to their response in 

october, 1973. 

This may indicate a possible difficulty waa found 

in reading material or that they had enjoyed beinq read 
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to during the first four months of the school year .. 

The gi,rls' response.• were affirmative, more favor

able, and more uniform than the boys' in January, 1974. 

Table 6 shOW's the coapa,rison of third--grade boys' 

and girls· attitudes in a remed.ial reading' proqram in 

october I 1973. 

TABLE 6 

SUMMARY OF ATTrruDES IN REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM
 
GRADE 3, OCTOBER, 1973
 

Quest,ions 

1.	 Do you like the way you 
read? 

2.	 Do you like someone to 
read to you? 

3.	 Are you a good reader? 
4.	 Does your teacher think 

you are a good reader? 
5.	 Do your parents think 

you are at good reader? 
6.	 Do you like to read? 
7.	 Do you like to read 

library books? 

Boys (N-13) Girls (N-17) 

y N D.K. S Y N D.K. S 

8 5 • • • • 12 5 • • ·.. 

12 1 ·• • • 16 1 • • • • 

5 8 ·• • • 10 7 • • • • 

8 3 • · 2 14 3 • • • • 

11 2 • • • • 17 • • • • .. . 
10 1 2 • • 17 • • • • • • 

10 1 • • 2 17 • • • • • • 

More boys and qirls did not feel they were good 

readers than was the case in second grade. Their attitude 

toward readinq I as evident from responses ~Que.t.ion 6, 

was similar to the at1:itude of second-grade students, hCJ\i-

ever. 



Girls more frequently gave positive responses than 

the boys. 

Table 7 ahatls the c:cxaparison of third..grade boys t 

and girl.s I attitudes toward reading in a remedial reading 

program in January, 1974. 

TABLE 7 

SUMMARY OF ATTITUDES IN REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM
 
GRADE 3, JANUARY, 1974
 

Questions 

1.	 Do you like the way you 
read? 

2.	 Do you like someone to 
read to you? 

3.	 Are you a good reader? 
4.	 Does your teacher think 

you are a good reader'? 

5.	 Do your parent.s think 
you are a qood reader? 

6.	 Do you like 1:0 r'ead? 

7.	 Do you like to read 
library books? 

Boys 

y N 

(N-13) 

D.K. S 

Girls 

Y N 

(H-17) 

D.K. S 

10 2 • • 1 16 1 • • • • 

11 

9 

10 

2 

4 

2 

• • 

• • 

1 

• • 

• • 

• • 

13 

15 

17 

4 

2 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

12 

10 

12 

1 

2 

1 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

1 

• • 

17 

17 

17 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

•• 

A not.ed difference was cit.ed in at:ti1:udes of bc>th 

boys and girls in January, 1974. A~titude. t.oward reading 

had been les. favorable in October, 1973. Both qroups 

showed an improvement in attitudes in four months. How

ever, po.i~ive responses t.o Question 2 declined. 

It was apparent that they felt they were good 

readers I even though these children were in low reading 
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groups. This would indicate they had it good feeling about 

themselves to'llard readinq. 

Table 8 shows a comparison of -third--grade boys' 

and girls' attit.udes toward reading in a regular alassroom 

reading program in October, 1973. 

TABLE 8
 

SUMMARY OF ATTITUDES IN CLASSROOM READING PROGRAM
 
GRADE 3, OCTOBER1 1973 

Ques~ions 

1.	 Do you like the way you 
read? 

2.	 Do you like someone to 
read to you? 

3.	 Are you a qood reader? 
4.	 Does your teacher think 

you are a good reader? 
5.	 Do your parents think 

you are a good reader? 
6.	 Do you like to read? 

7.	 Do you like to read 
library books? 

The number of "Don t t 

Boys (N=13) 

y N D.K. S 

13 

10 2 1·.. 
12 1 

10 3 

10 3 

12 1 

11 2 

Girls (N-17) 

Y N O.K. S 

17 

14 3 

16 1 

16 1 

17 

17 

17 

Know" responses was greater 

in this group than in the second grades and in the third.. 

grade students in a remedial program. On the whole, girls 

reflected more unanimity of response. 

Table 9 shows a comparison of third-grade boys' 

and girls' attitudes toward reading in a reqular cla••room 
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readi.ng program in January, 1974. 

TABLE 9 

SUMMARY OF A'I'l'ITUDES D1 CLASSROOM READING PROGRAM 
GRADE 3 , JANUARY, 1974
 

Quest.ions 

1.	 Do you like the way you
read? 

2.	 Do you like someone to 
read to you? 

3.	 Are you a good reader? 
4.	 Does your ~eacher think 

you are a good reader? 
5.	 Do your parents thiDk 

you are a good reader? 
6.	 Do you like to read? 
7.	 Do you like to read 

library books? 

Boya (N-13) 

y N D.K. S 

13 • • • • • • 

8 5 • • • • 

12 1 • • • • 

13 • • • • • • 

13 • • • • • • 

13 • • • • • • 

12 1 • • • • 

Girl. (N-17)
 

Y N D.1<. S 

17 • • .. . ·. 
15 

14 

17 

2 

2 

·. 

• • 

1 

• • 

• • 

• • 

• • 

16 

17 

16 

• • 

• • 

1 

1 

• • 

• • 

·. 
• • 

• • 

In January, 1974 more boys preferred not to have 

aomeone read to them than in October, 1973. At this t.ime 

they perhaps fel~ more secure in reading the material them

8elves or had not had a pl.CUlurable experience in list.eninq. 

More boys gave affinnative reaponses to Qu••ti,ons 4 through 

7 than they had. in October I 1973. The pattern of 9irls' 

responses in October, 1973 and in January, 1974 was quite 

similar. 

Table 10 Sh0\#8 the comparison of fourth--grade boys' 

att.itude towards reading in a remedial readinq program in 

Oc'tober, 1973. 

• ~. I • ~.i .. 
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TABLE 10 

SUMMARY OF AftITUDES IN REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM
 
GRADE 4, OCTOBER, 1973
 

Questions 

1.	 Da you like t.o be read to 
and listen while someone 
is reading t.o you? 

2.	 Do you read print:ed mate
rials on bulletin boards, 
chart., or other displays
having writing on them? 

3.	 When you have a IIf.ree
 
time" activity do you
 
like to read. a book?
 

4.	 Do you discuss with
 
others the book you have
 
read or are reading?
 

5.	 Do you listen while ot.hers 
share their reading ex
perience with a qroup? 

6.	 Do you contribute to group
discussions 'that. are based 
on re.ading a8signments? 

7.	 Do you think reading is
 
interesting and useful?
 

8.	 Do you do projects

(posters, displays) re..
 
lated to reading?
 

9.	 Do you ever read anythinq 
you don't have to read for 
school? 

10.	 Do you enjoy reading? 
11.	 Do your parents encourage 

you to read at home? 

Boys (N-7) 

y N S 

6 1 

3 4 

3 4 

5	 2 

4 1 2 

3 4 

6 1··
 
3	 1 3 

5 1 1 

4 3 

3 1 3 

Girls (N-B)
 

Y 

5 

N 

1 

S 

2 

6 1 1 

8 • • • • 

4 2 2 

8 • • • • 

7 

7 

7 

• • 

• • 

1 

1 

1 

• • 

6 

8 

4 

1 

·• 

3 

1 

• • 

1 

Lit:tle difference between boy. I and girls' a:t:ti-

tudes was noted. Boys were more Degat.ive in response to 

~; .~. .' 
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QueStion 4 than the girls. It was noted that more "Some

times" responses were given by the boys than the girls. 

Boys did not like to discuss with others the book they 

had read or were readinq. 

Table 11 shows the comparison of fourth-grade 

boys' and girls' a1:titudes 1:.oward reading in a remedial 

reading proqram in January, 1974 • 

The attitude toward readinq appea.red to be more 

favorable in January I 1974 for the boys than in October, 

1973. Table 11 shows that qi.rls more frequently gave 

negative responses than they had in October, 1973. The 

boys' response. were more posit.ive in January, 1974 than 

in october, 1973. 

Data from Table 12 show the comparison of fourth

grade boys' and girls' attitudes toward reading in a 

regular classroom reading program. 

Ln october, 1973 the girls' response to Question 4 

was not as favorable as the boys' response. The girls' 

re8ponse to Question 5 wa,s more favorable than the boys' 

response. 

It was evident -that. more girls liked to read 

books during a n free time H in comparison to the boys who 

liked to read books during a "free time." 
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TABLE 11 

SUMMARY OF A'l"1'ITUDES m REMEDIAL READING 
GRADE 4, JANUARY I 1974 

Quest.ions 

1.	 DO you like to be read 
to and listen while 
someone is reading to 
you? 

2.	 Do you read printed
materials on bulletin 
boards, chart., or other 
diaplaya having writing 
on them? 

3.	 When you have a "free
 
t.ime lt activity do you
 
like to read a book?
 

4.	 Do you discus. with 
others the book you have 
been reading? 

5.	 Do you listen while 
other. share their 
reading experience with 
a group? 

6.	 Do you contr1bu1:e to 
qroup discus.:LollS that 
are based on reading
assignments? 

7.	 Do you think reading is 
interesting and useful? 

8.	 DO you do projects

(posters, displays)
 
related to reading?
 

9.	 00 you ever read any
thing you don't have to 
read for school? 

10.	 De you enjoy readinq? 
11.	 Do your parents en.. 

courage you 'to read. a.t 
home? 

Boys (N=7) 

y N	 S 

7 

6 1 

3 4 

4	 2 1 

7	 • • ·. 

6 1 

S .. . 2 

7 • • ·.. 

6 1 

5 2 

6 1 

PROGRAM
 

Girls (N-8) 

Y N S 

7 1 

6	 1 1 

6	 2 

4	 3 1 

8 

5 2 1 

8 

4 2 2 

5 3 

a	 .. . 
4	 2 2 
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TABLE 12 

SUMMARY OF ATTITUDES IN CLASSROOM READING PROGRAM 
GRADE 4, OCTOBE.R, 1973 

Questions 

1.	 Do you like to be read 
to and listen while 
someone is reading to 
you? 

2.	 Do you read print,ed
materials on bulletin 
boards, charts, or ot.her 
displays having writing 
on them? 

3.	 When you have a "free
 
t.ime" activity do you
 
like to read a book?
 

4.	 Do you discuss wi1:h 
others the book you have 
read or are reading? 

s.	 Do you listen while 
others share their 
reading experience with 
a group? 

6.	 Do you contribute to
 
group discussions that
 
are based on readinq

assignments?
 

7.	 Do you th.ink reading is 
interesting and useful? 

8.	 Do you do projects

(posters, displays)
 
related to reading?
 

9.	 Do you ever read any... 
thing you don't have to 
read for school? 

10.	 Do you enjoy reading? 
11.	 Do your parents en

courage you -to read at 
home? 

Boys (N-7) 

y N S 

5 1 1 

7 

1 1 5 

2 4 1 

3	 1 3 

3	 1 3 

7 

3 2 2 

7 

6 1 

1 5 1 

Girls (N-a)
 

Y N S
 

6 2 

7 1 

6 2 

3 5 

8 

4	 1 3 

6 2 

4 1 3 

5 3 

6 2 

3 4 1 
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Table 13 shows the comparison of fourth~qrade 

boys· and girls' attitudes toward reading in a regular 

classroom reading program in January, 1974. 

The girls' responses were about the same as in 

Oct.ober I 1973 I while the boys' responses were more favor

able. It was evident from Question 4 that boys did not 

like to discuss with others the book they had read or 

were reading. This was also t.he attitude of the fourth

qrade boys in a remedial readiDg' program. 

Data from Table 14 show the comparison of fifth.. 

grade boys' and girls' attitudes toward reading in a 

remedial readinq program in October, 1973. 

It. is evident from Table 14 that there are three 

times as many boys in the program than girls. The boys' 

responses were more negative than t.he girls' responses. 

The responses to Questions 5 and 7 for the boys 

were more positive. The total "No" and "Sometimes" 

responses for the boys outweighed the "Yes If responses to 

Questions 2 and 4. The girls' parents reportedly did 

not encourage them to read at home. 

Data from Table 15 show the comparison of fifth.. 

grade boys f and girls' at1:itudes toward reading in a 

remedial reading program in January I 1974. 

The responses of attitudes were more favorable 

in January I 1974 than in October I 1973 • Two girl,s n01II 

had parents encourage them to read at home in comparison 
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TABLE 13 

SUMMARY OF ATTITUDES IN CLASSROOM. READING PROGRAM.
 
GRADE 4, JANUARY, 1974
 

Questions 

1.	 Do you like to be read
 
'to and listen while
 
someone is reading to
 
you?
 

2.	 Do you read printed
materials on bulletin 
boards, charts, or other 
displays having writing 
on them? 

3.	 When you have a "free
 
timeu activity do you

like to read a book?
 

4.	 Do you discuss with 
others the book you have 
read or are readinq? 

5.	 Do you listen while 
others share their 
reading experience with 
a group? 

6.	 Do you contribute to 
group discussions that 
are based on reading'
assignments? 

7.	 Do you t.hink reading is 
intereatinq and useful? 

8.	 Do you do projec'ts
 
(posters, displays)
 
related to reading?
 

9.	 Do you ever read any
thing you don't have to 
read for school? 

10.	 Do you enjoy reading? 
11.	 Do your parents en

courage you 'to read at 
home? 

Boys (N-7) 

y N S 

4 ·. 3 

5 • • 2 

3 • • 4 

• • 5 2 

4 • • 3 

5 • • 2 

7 • • • • 

3 1 3 

7 • • • • 

6 • • 1 

5 2 ·. 

Girls (N-8) 

Y N S 

8 • • • • 

6 1 1 

6 

1 

• • 

1 

2 

6 

7 • • 1 

3 

7 

2 

• • 

• • 

3 

5 

1 

3 

6 

7 

2 

• • 

• • 

3 

2 

1 

3 
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TABLE 14 

SUMMARY OF ATTITUDES IN REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM
 
GRADE 5, OCTOBER, 1973
 

Questions 

1.	 Do you like to be read
 
to and listen while
 
someone is reading to
 
you?
 

2.	 Do you read printed

materials on bulletin
 
boards, charts,
 
displays having writing
 
on them?
 

3.	 When you have a
 
time" activity do you
 
like to read a
 

4. Do you discuss with 
o~her8 
read or are reading? 

5.	 Do you listen while
 
others share their
 
readinq experience with
 
a group?
 

6.	 Do you contribut.e to
 
qroup discussions that
 
are based on reading

assignments?
 

7.	 Do you think reading is
 
interesting and useful?
 

8.	 Do you do projects
 
(posters, displays)
 
related to reading?
 

9.	 Do you ever read any
thing you don't have to
 
read for school?
 

10. Do you enjoy reading? 
11.	 Do your parents en.. 

couraqe you to read at 
home? 

Boys (N-13) Girls (N-4) 

y N S Y N S 

11 1 1 4 • • • • 

or other 6 2 5 3 • • 1 

"free 
7 4 2 3 • • 1 

book? 

the book you have 3 8 2 2 1 1 

12 1 4• • • • • • 

10 1 2 2 1 1 

10 3 3 1• • • • 

11 1 1 3 • • 1 

10 1 2 3 1 • • 

9 1 3 3 1 • • 

9 2 2 •• 3 1 

" "). 

p ••• ,/:~,~ .. 
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TABLE 15 

SUMMARY OF ATTITUDES IN REMEDIAL READING PROGRAM. 
GRADE 5, JANUARY, 1974 

Boys (N-l3) Girls (N=4) 
Questions 

y N S Y N S 

1. Do you like to be read 
t.o and listen while 
someone is reading to 10 • • 3 3 • • 1 

you? 

2.	 Do you read printed
materials on bulletin 
boards, oha.rt., or other 
displays havinq writing 
on them? 

3.	 \fl1en you have a "free 
t.ime D activity do you 
like to read a book? 

4.	 Do you discuss with 
others the book you have 
read or are readinq? 

s.	 Do you listen while 
o t:hers share their 
reading experience with 
a group? 

6.	 Do you con1:ribute to 
group discussioDS that 
are based. on reading
assignments? 

7.	 Do you think reading is 
interestinq and. useful? 

8.	 Do you do projects 

11 • • 2 2 1 1 

9 2 2 3 • • 1 

7 3 3 3 1 • • 

9 1 3 3 • • 1 

9 1 3 3 • • 1 

9 1 3 4 • • • • 

(posters, displays) 
related to reading? 

9.	 Do you ever read any
thing you don't have to 
read for school? 

10.	 Do you enjoy reading? 
11.	 Do your parents en

couraqe you to read at 
home? 

10 1 2 2 1 1 

9 2 2 3 • • 1 

9 2 2 3 • • 1 

10 1 2 2 2 · ., 
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to October I 1973. Perhaps, they were now encountering' 

some difficult.y in reading. The boys' responses to 

Questions 2 and 4 were more favorable in January, 1974 

than in October, 1973. 

The comparison of fifth-qrade boys' and girls t 

a1:tit:udes tOW'ard reading in a regular classroom reading 

program in October, 1973 is shown in Table 16. 

The response "sometimes II by the boys was greater 

in a regular classroom reading program than in a remedial 

reading program in October, 1973 and January, 1974. 'I'he 

girls' responses were similar to those in a remedial 

reading program. 

It was interesting to note thai: the remedial 

reading program students did more projects relat.ed to 

reading than did the regular classroom reading students. 

Another int.eresting factor was that over one..half 

of the boys "sometimes It read anything that they did not 

have to read for school. 'I'he boys' attitudes were not as 

favorable in a regular reading program as were the 

attitudes of the boys in a remedial reading proqram in 

October, 1973. 

Lastly I in Table 17 when the comparison of fifth.. 

grade boys I anCl g-irls' attitudes to'llard reading in a 

regular reading program in January, 1974 was made, the 

attitudes for the boys were more favorable in January, 

1974. 
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TABLE 16
 

SUt4MARY OF ATTITUDES IN CLASSROOM READING PROGRAM 
GRADE 5, OCTOBER, 1973 

Questions 

1.	 Do you like to be read 
to and listen while 
someone ia reading to 
you? 

2.	 Do you read printed
materia.ls on bulle1:in 
boards, charts, or othe,r 
displays having writing 
on them? 

3.	 When you have a "free
 
'time" activity do you
 
like t.o read a book?
 

4.	 Do you discuss with 
others the book you have 
read or are reading? 

5.	 Do you listen while 
ot:hers share their 
reading experience with 
a group? 

6.	 Do you contribute t.o 
group discussions that 
are based on rea.ding
assignments? 

7.	 Do you think readinq ia 
int:erest:ing and useful? 

8.	 Do you do projects

(posters, d,isplays)
 
related to reading?
 

9.	 00 you ever read any-
t.hing you don't. have to 
read for school? 

10.	 Do you enjoy reading? 
11.	 Do your parent.s en

courage you to read at 
home? 

Boys (N-l3) 

y N	 S 

e 5 

8 ·.. 5 

8 2 3 

1 6 6 

11 2 

9 ·. 4 

13 

2 1 10 

6 7 

10 3 

5 5 3 

Girls (N-4) 

Y N S 

2	 1 1 

3 1 

3 1 

1 2 1 

2	 1 1 

2 2 

4 ·. • • 

3 • • 1 

4 

4 ·. • • 

2 2 
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TABLE 17
 

SUMMARY OF ATTI'l'UDES IN CLASSROOM READING PROGRAM
 
GRADE 5 I JANUARYI 1974 

Questions 

1.	 Do you like to be read 
to and listen while 
someone is reading to 
you? 

2.	 Do you read printed
materials on bulletin 
boards, charts, or other 
displays having writ.ing 
on them? 

3.	 When you have a "free
 
time- activity do you
 
like to read a book?
 

4.	 Do you discuss with 
others the book you have 
read or are reading? 

5.	 Do you listen while 
others share their 
reading experience with 
a group? 

6.	 Do you contribute t.o 
group discussions that 
are baaed on reading
assignments? 

7.	 Do you think reading is 
interest.inq and useful? 

8.	 Do you do projects
 
(posters, displays)
 
related to reading?
 

9.	 Do you ever read any
thing you don't have to 
read for school? 

10.	 Do you enjoy reading? 
11.	 Do your parents en... 

courage you ~o read at 
home? 

Boys (N-13) 

y N	 S 

10 3 

10 3·.
 

11 2 

4 4 5 

13 ·. • • 

10 3 

a 5·.
 
8 5 

9 1 3 

10 3 

6 4 3 

Girls (N-4) 

Y N S 

4 

1	 1 2 

3	 1 

2	 1 1 

4	 • • ·. 

2 2 

3 1 

2 1 1 

3 1 

2	 1 1 

2 2 
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Little difference was eited in attitudes of the 

girls in comparison to October I 1973 • The boys' responses 

to Questions 9· and. 10 were similar to the responses of 

the remedial reading students. 

Parents of the girls did not encourage them to 

read at home in o-ctober, 1973 or January, 1974. The 

reason for this could be that: parents thought they were 

qood readers. The boys' and girls' attitudes in a remedial 

reading proqram was more favorable in comparison to a 

regular classroom reading st:udent. 

SUIl'IRary 

Second Grade 

When compari.ng attitudes of second-grade remedial 

readin9 program students from october, 1973 to January, 

1974, the responses were more favorable in January, 1974. 

When comparing attitudes of reqular reading 

program 8tudents from OCt.ober I 1973 to January I 1974, the 

attitudes were again more favorable in January, 1974. 

When compar1nq remedial readinq program students 

'to regular reading program students in october I 1973, the 

boys t reSpclnaes were more favorable in remedial reading 

while t.he girls' at.titudes were more favorable in a 

re9Ular reading program. In January, 1974, bot.h the boys 

and qirls in regular reading program had a better attitude 

to'llard reading t.han the remedial reading program si:udent.s. 
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Third Grade 

The attitudes of the boys and girls in the third.. 

grade remedial readinq program were more favorable in 

January, 1974 than in October l 1973. 

The boys I attitudes toward reading in a regular 

readinq program were more favorable in January I 1974, while 

the girls' attit:udes in a regular reading proqram were mor-e 

favorable in October l 1973. 

Vlhen comparing the remedial reading program 

students to the regular readinq program students in 

October, 1973, the boys' and girls' attitudes were more 

favorable in the regular readinq proqram. The same was 

true in January I 1974 • 

Fourth Grade 

The att!tudes of the boys in the remedial reading 

proqram were more favorable in January, 1974, whil-. the 

girls' attitudes were more favorable in october, 1973. 

The attit.udes of the boys were more favorable in 

a regular readinq program in January I 1974, while the girls I 

attitudes remained the same in the regular reading program 

from OCt.ober, 1973 to January, 1974. 

When comparing attitudes of the remedial readinq 

program students to the regular readinq proqram student.s 

in October I 1973, the boys' attit.udes were more fS110rable 

in a regular reading program, while the girls' at,titudes 
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were more favorable in a remedial rea.ding program. 

In January, 1974, ~he attitudes of the boys and 

girls were more favorable in a remedial reading proqram 

than tho·Be of 81:udents in a regular reading program. 

Fifth Grade 

The at;titudes of the remedial. re.•ding program 

students were more favorable in January, 1974 than in 

October, 1973. Th.i. was true both of boys and girls. 

The boys' attitudes in a regular classroom 

reading program were more favorable in January, 1974, 

while the girls' attitude. were more favorable in 

october, 1973. 

When comparing at1:1tudes of the remedial reading 

program students to -the regular readinq program student., 

the boys' attitudes were more favorable in a regular 

readinq program in Octobe:r I 1973, while the qir.l.• • 

attitude. were more favorable in a remedial readinq 

program in October, 1973. 

In January, 1974, the attit.udes of the boys and. 

girls were more favorable in a remedial reading proqram 

t.han in a regular reading proqram.. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CWCLUSIONS 

The writer attem~ed to compare the attitudes of 

remedial reading students 1:0 a~tit.udes of students in a 

reqular classroom reading program. The study was aonClu<:ted 

in the Random Lake l Wisconsin community Schools, involving 

three schools, in grades seeonCl throuqh fifth. At.t.itudes 

were measured in Oct.ober l 1973 and. again in January, 1974. 

Chapter I cont.ains 1:he problem and. design of the 

study. A survey of 11terat.ure related t-o the study was 

recorded in Chapter II. Chap~er III 9ives a description 

of the procedure. An interpretation of the data obtained 

from surveys of at.1:itudes toward reading was offered in 

Chapter IV. Chapter V includes the 8'L1D1Dary and conclusions. 

Developing good reading programs have been the 

work of speeialists in the field of reading. The greatest. 

task as classroom teachers i. to prevent: readi.ng problema. 

Unfortunately I this has not been successful. SChool. do 

have remedial centers for children with reading disabi.. 

lities. HCJWever I with the aid of clinicians I children c:an 

better function in the classroom. 

The writer's concern was to study attitudes towa.rd 
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reading and what role they play in the t.otal reading 

program. 

'!'here are some ch.ildren who need more help than 

the regular c.lassroom teacher can give; these are the ones 

who come to the reading cent.er. 

Despite pessimistic reports on the lang--t.erm 

effect!veness of remedial programs I they conti.nue to be 

operated in school systems. 

'!'his study has ShCMn that regular reading program 

students have a better at1:itude to\\'ard reading than do 

the st.udents in remedial reading programs. '!'he study was 

done with a small number of children, and results cannot. 

be qeneralized. Att.itudes of the pup!,ls to'Vlard the 

remedial reading class itself did not suggest that these 

results would obtain. 

The writer felt the attitude toward readinq 

survey could be most beneficial to the administrative 

st·aff and facul1:y. 'l'he survey could enable them to find 

out how children feel about reading and. themselves. 

'l'his I in turn, could help both the classroom teacher and 

the remedial reading teacher and could certainly lead to 

improvement of attitudes toward reading. 

Sugges,tions. for Further study 

Results of the present survey of att.itudes toward 

readinq raised additional questions. Further research 



might answer these and similar questions: 

Do you like reading class in your homeroom? 

What do you like/dislike about it? 

Do you like eoming to the special reading class? 

What do	 you like/dislike about it? 

If you could teach reading, how would you do it? 

Do you read better 8ince you started coming to the 

special	 reading cla••? 

Do you read more since you started. coming to the 

special	 reading class? 

Do you think you need the special reading class? 

Do you think your reading teacher could help you 

more in	 readinq? Ibt1? 



-----

APPENDIX A 

ATTITUDES 'l'O'WARD READING FOR THE PRIMARY GRADES 

Name of Child Grade.......------.......---- .............._- ----~----

Age ....... 

1. Do you like the way you read? Yes--  :No-- 
Why or why not1 ....... ....................__ 

2 • Do you like someone to read to you? Yes No......- .... 
Who?----......_..-.._................-----------------------------

3 • Are you a good reader? Yes No............... 
Why or why not1 ........... ......... ............ _ 

4. Does your teacher think you are a good reader? 

Yes No--.......
Why or Why not? .--. --.. ............ 

5 • Do your parents think you are a good r-eader?
 

Yes No


Why or why not? ........_.....-...
 

6. Do you like to read? Ye. No....-..__ 

Why or why not1__....... .............. ............ ........ _ 

-63



7 • When I have to read I feel.....-_-----------....-........------
8. Do you like t.o read library books? Ye. No............ 

Why or why not?__............._ .................._...-- _
 

..~....' 
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APPENDIX B 

AftITUDES '!'CHARD READING FOR THE INTERMEDIATE GRADES 

Name of Child	 Grade --- .........----
Age ......__ 

1.	 Do you like i:o be read to and list-en while someone 

is reading to you?................ -- 

2 •	 Do you read prin1:ed materials on bulle~1n board., 

chart., or other displays having writing on them? 

3.	 Bow ·oft:endo you go to your school'. library? 

4.	 When you have a "free time" activit.y do you like to 

read a book? .......-	...........- 
5.	 Do you discuss with other. the book you have read 

or are reading?...............--.........- ...
 
6.	 Do you listen while othera share Cheir reading 

experience with a group?......._......-.............. 

7 •	 Do you cont.,ribute to group discus.ione Chat are 

based on reading assignments?..........-.......................
 
8.	 Do you ~hiDk reading is interesting and UBeful? 

9.	 Do you do projects (postera, displays) related to 

-65... 
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reading?-_......_- 
10.	 Which school subjeot do you like best? (first., 

second I third) 

1.	 2. 3.------- 
11 •	 Do you ever read anything you don I t have to read for 

school? ----------
12 •	 Do you enjoy reading?------ 
13.	 Do your parents encourage you to read at home? 

14.	 When I have to read I feel ............-...-----.............-- 
15 •	 Bow can you improve your reading?-  .............-----------

16. I feel good in reading class wheD.......	 ........_
 

17.	 I feel	 bad in reading cla.. when----------- 
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APPENDIX C 

DISCUSSION OF QUES''1'IONS NOT SHOWN ON TABLES 

Note: These answers could not be tabulat.ed in 

table. • A discussion of these que8t1ons is 91yen below: 

Prima.:r:x Grades 

Question 7 - When I have to read I feel • • • 

The regular reading classroom students had a 

better feeling about themselves when they had to read 

than the remedial reading classroom students in October I 

1973. In January, 1974, the comparison was similar. 

Int.~iate Grades 

Question 3 .. How often do you gO to lour school' s 

libraxy? 

The response to this question did vary. some 

classrooms visited twice a week, others once a week, and 

a few stated I "whenever they bad spare time." The reason 

for such variance was that in order for all students 1:0 

make use of the library, ~hey would visit on a rotation 

basis. Most classroom visitations to the library are on 

an appoint.ed day schedule. Students cannot visit. the 

library as they wish due to scheduling problems. 

Question 10 .. Which school Subject do you like 

(first, second, third) 
-67.. 
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october, 1973--The boys in fourth and fifth grade 

remedial reading classes selected special classes, such as 

art and gym as their first and second choices a.nd their 

third choice was reading. The girls in remedial reading 

classes selected reading as first choice, second choice 

was math, and third choice was English. 

The boys in fourth and fifth grade regular reading 

classes selected social studies as first choice, reading 

as second choic., and math as third choice. The girls in 

regular reading classes selected reading as first choice, 

math as secondchoiee, and science and social studies as 

third choice. 

Januaex, 1,974--The boys in fourth and fifth grade 

remedial reading classes selected. gym aa first choice; 

second choice was music, third choice was art. The girls 

in fourth and fifth grade remedial reading classes 

selected reading as first choice, math as second choice, 

and English as third choice. 

The boys in the fourth and fifth grade regular 

reading classes selected math first, science S8COM, and 

reading- third. 'lb. girls in fourth and fifth grade 

regular readinq classes selected reading first, math 

second, and social studies third. 

In the remedial reading program, the boys' choices 

1,Dcluded. reading in october, 1973, but not in January, 

1974. Girls' choices remained the same. 
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The choices of student.s in the regular reading 

program. varied from October I 1973 to January I 1974. Boys 

mentioned math bot.h times I but the first choice shifted 

from social studies to mat.h. The girls' choices remained 

the same I except. science was not included in January I 

1974. 

Reading was selected by qirls in baCh remedial 

and. regular classes as first:. The boys select.ed reaClinq 

as their second and third. choices in both qroups. 

Question 14 .. When I have to read I feel • • • 

Fourth Grade 

In OCtober, 1973, seven of the girls in the 

remedial reading program said they felt "happy" and one 

said "O.K." In January, 1974, only five said 'they felt 

"happy," one felt "nervousI" another "Don I t Kr.tc:fttI, " and 

one felt "funny." 

In OCtober, 1973, five of the boys felt "happy, It 

one "restless," and one "fine, It while in January, 1974, 

two responded by saying "Don' t KnowI" and £1ve .'tated 

they felt "good If or "fine." 

In october, 1973, four of the girls in the regular 

reading classes said they felt ~apPY/" one "Don't Know," 

and "O.I<. H one "good and. ro1:ten, H and one said "good 

inside.- In January, 1974, seven of the girls felt 

"happy" and one '·depressed." 

In OCtober, 1973, three of the boy. in the regular 
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reading class said they felt "happy," one "Don't Know," 

one "O.K. I" one "prett:y good, If and. one "embarrassed, It 

while in January, 1974, two felt, "happy, If three "good," 

one "embarrassed, It and one lfinquisitive. D 

Fifth Grade 

The responses from the girls in the remedial 

reading program in october, 1973 were as follows: Three 

said they felt "happy or good- and ODe felt "disgusted." 

In January, 1974, these girls felt "happy" or "good." 

Three qirla in the regular reading program in October, 

1973 said "good, It while one felt "in-between." In 

January, 1974, three of these girls again said "happy," 

while one said "sick." 

The respon.e. from th,. boys in the remedial 

reading program in October, 1973 were that one felt "bad," 

one "nothing, It and eleven felt "good. II In January, 1974, 

'tWO of the boys said "sick," one "funny I and. ten feltII 

"happy" or -glad. II 

In the regular readiDc; proqram in October, 1973, 

one boy fel~ "grumpy," one "hot. and nervous, t. and one felt 

that It I •m smarterI" while ten fel1: "happy It or ·'good." 

In January, 1974, two of them felt "nervous, II one "mad, tt 

and ten felt. flhappy" or "fine" in a regular reading 

program. 

Question 15 - How can you aRrev. your reading? 

The students in the remedial reading classes felt 
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they had a problem and could do better if they read 

oftener and. would try to do their best. In comparison, 

the students in the regular reading classes seemed to 

indicate they did not know what they could do; they felt 

more at ease when reading than did the students in the 

remedial reading program. 

Question 16 - I feel good in reading: class 

!'!!:!.!!! • • • 
The responses from the boys in the remedial 

reading program were when they "qot to read," "got easy 

work," "took turns, II "listen to someone, n and "when cho.en 

to read. tf 

The girls' responses in a remedial reading program 

were when "reading 'to teacher I " "others read," "get. to 

read," "read aloud," "work 'l.11 correct," limy 'turn," and 

"workbook done and done well." 

The responses from the boys in a regular re,ading 

program were when "it's easy," "get 100'.," "we have a 

good storyI" "I get good marks I "readingI" and whenII 

"finished." 

The responses fram the girls in a regular reading 

proqram were when .ti1:'s my turn, U III get,goodgrade.," 

"reading," HI get: an A on papers, I' "finished reading, tI 

and "when reading aloud. ft 

Question 17 .. I feel bad in reading class when ••• 

The responses from ~he remedial reading class 
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students were: ''when my assignments aren't finished," 

"when I get homework," and "when I get a bad grade. It This 

would indicate that t.hey were concerned and t.eachers 

should check 1:0 see if individual differences are being 

met. 

The students from the regular reading classes 

responded: "about good grade.," "not getting a chance to 

read," "when story end. I " or they "never felt bad." 
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